
Dear Learner, 
Welcome to Keeping Connected.  I am sat looking out into the dark as I write. Sadly, gone
are the long days of summer.  It is the time of year where the whole country gears up for
the festive season as we bound towards Christmas with expectant anticipation.  It is a
season to enjoy ourselves and connect with family.  A social time, a fun time.  Yet for
many Christmas can be the exact opposite. It can be lonely, hold painful memories and
put pressure and stress into our lives.  I often wonder if it’s possible to opt out of
Christmas.  Many of us don’t celebrate it as it is not our religion or culture. Would you or
do you feel left out or relieved?  I often wonder! One of my mantras is life is what you
make it.  So this winter, don’t try just to survive, but thrive and make it yours with our
Winter Well-ies courses and workbook.  Enjoy the now, embrace the cold dark nights
because….. the best gift is the present. 

Reach out, stay safe and read on.

Matt Ellis
Principal 

 

Keeping Connected
Calderdale & Kirklees

 Recovery and Wellbeing College

Do you have a favourite book, poem or recipe you would like to recommend?
 Would you like to share your own recovery journey experience? If so please get in touch as we’d love your contributions.

Email us at ckrecovery.wellbeing@swyt.nhs.uk  
Please note all content correct at time of writing.

November 2021

Embrace the Season!
Do  you want to thrive this winter, rather
than just survive?  If so, we have a Winter

Well-ies Workbook which includes
practical tips to help you manage your

finances, money saving tips for the festive
season and beyond, activities and games

to keep you entertained as well as
suggestions to keep you well throughout

the winter months.

To receive your free workbook please contact us via phone or email and we will post one out to
you for you to complete at home in your own time.  Available now to anyone enrolled with the

College.



I have been asked this question a lot recently.
So, here’s my answer; this is what recovery means to me…

We’ve all got a drawer or cupboard that’s disorganised
and full of clutter. I see my mental health
recovery as being a clutter cupboard. When I’m unwell my cupboard is
totally unmanageable. It’s completely muddled and full to bursting so that
I can’t close the door. I can’t hide from or avoid it, it’s taken over and made
my whole house chaotic and untidy. For me to feel better I have to sort
through the cupboard and find some order. This can involve dealing with a
lot of unwanted items. It’s exhausting and difficult to do. However, after
sorting I begin to feel better. The cupboard is still there; it still has items in
that I’m not yet ready to deal with. It is still a little disorganised but it’s
manageable. I can close the door. 

The cupboard is something that I always need to maintain. Sometimes I
have to do a bit of decluttering and cleaning. Now and again, something
happens and I need to deal with an item that I couldn’t manage before, but
when the cupboard is in some order, my ‘house’ is too, so I have the time,
energy and space to face it.
 
To me, recovery is accepting that, like my cupboard, my mental health
issues will always be there. It’s about continuing to maintain my wellbeing,
so that I can ensure that my difficulties don’t become unmanageable and
spill over into my life, making it chaotic and untidy. I wonder what recovery
means to you and if it is as messy as my version?!

By Sarah WK

What is Recovery?



 
Handmade Holidays

As part of the Winter Well-ies collection of courses, Handmade Holidays introduces
you to new ways of expressing traditional sentiments. Join us for this three week

course to create handmade gift wrap, and get inspired to give presents that are kind
to your finances, mind and the planet.

Starts: Wednesday 1 December at 1pm - 3pm (at RWC in Mirfield)
 

Stillness - Nature is a Teacher
In this one-off session you will discover the stillness of nature to help you find

peace, calmness and a renewed sense of connection to the natural world.  This will
be an opportunity to practice a simple meditation technique, socialise with others

and to undertake a short mindfulness walk (weather permitting). 
Starts: Tuesday 11 January 2022 at 1pm - 2.30pm 

(at Greenhead Park, Huddersfield)
 

The Golden Age of Hollywood: The Studios
Over four weeks we'll head back in time and watch many famous movie clips

containing some of the biggest stars of the screen from this golden age.  You will
learn about the humble beginnings of the earliest studios and their respective

founders.  In the final week we’ll watch a full-length movie from this era together. 
 Popcorn provided.

Starts: Wednesday 12 January 2022 at 1.30pm - 3.30pm 
(at RWC in Mirfield)

 
 Steps to Success

This inspiring eight week course introduces us to different strategies we can use to
help develop our self-esteem, motivation and plans for the future. This course will

help build confidence and teach us how to set realistic goals and empower us to take
control of our lives in a positive and enlightening way.
Starts: Tuesday 25 January 2022 at 10am - 12.30pm

(at the RWC in Mirfield)
---

These are just a small selection of our courses on offer.
  Visit our website to discover more

calderdalekirkleesrc.nhs.uk/courses/ 

Upcoming Courses

http://www.calderdalekirklees.nhs.uk/courses/
http://www.calderdalekirklees.nhs.uk/courses/


As we head into the winter season, many of you will be digging out your warm
winter coat to combat the sheer cold which will, no doubt be upon us very

soon. I on the other hand, relish the unwavering reality of winter and all that it
is.  Unlike many who seem to prefer the summer, I am a member of the small

clique of those who consider themselves ‘a winter person’ who absolutely love,
even embrace the coldness.

 
Back in the day, a common place you could find me would be plunked down in
the centre of the snow-covered garden, flat out with arms and legs out flailing
about like a big starfish! I think my relatives thought I was rather eccentric for
my age but it was an expression of pure joy and happiness being in the cold

and I guess, some things never change.
 

Whatever the winter of 2021 brings for you, I hope you will find something to
enjoy and be cheerful about. Christmas is approaching and ‘tis a season to be
joyful and merry’ so I’ll leave it at that and I hope you all get plenty of time to

chillax this winter!
By Daniel, RWC Volunteer 

 

The Recovery & Wellbeing College Recommends…… 
 

Every Mind Matters:
Get Your Mind Plan - Every Mind Matters - NHS

(www.nhs.uk) 

A Winter Wonderland

https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mental-wellbeing-tips/your-mind-plan-quiz/


I’ll admit that most of the time, life isn’t like a Bisto advert.  Tea is regularly eaten in front
of the telly, watching Richard Osman’s ‘House of Games’ with a chipped plate balancing

precariously on the knee - but Sundays are different.  It is the one thing that remains
ever constant in our house; a family Sunday dinner.  It usually starts with me sending a
frantic text message to our grown-up children and their partners to see who is likely to
turn up that week.  Numbers can range from 3 people up to 12 but we usually average

out at a nice, manageable 8!  
 

Despite never knowing whether to put the extension on the dining
table or not, a concerted effort is always made to lay the table, a

task I love to do.  While hubby is in the kitchen slaving away over a
hot stove, I busy myself digging out a clean tablecloth, lighting

candles and trying to find the non-chipped plates and gravy boat. 
 As for the food, well it is never served up at the time is meant to
be, and the quality of fayre varies week to week.  Usually, we do

enjoy a rather lovely feast but sometimes things can be “a bit
caramalised” as the Chef likes to describe it.  Everyone else calls it

burnt to a crisp!  I usually take responsibility for dessert, often
shop-bought, sometimes home-made but regardless of my efforts

it doesn’t always go to plan, as you can gather from the photo
across!

 

The Joy of Sundays

However, no matter how delicious the food is, what desserts are on offer or how beautifully the
table is laid, I know that it isn’t these things that are important.  The true joy of Sundays for me, is

about being together; sharing stories, poking fun at one another and knowing that in another
weeks’ time, we’ll be sat round the table doing it all over again.  I just wish someone else would do

the washing up every once in a while!
By Rachel.D

You should sit in
nature for 20

minutes a
day....unless

you're busy, then
you should sit for

an hour. 
 

Zen saying



Christmas is looming and it can be an expensive affair. It is also the time of year when,
unintentionally, we are probably at our most wasteful. The power of advertising is HUGE so

it can be easy to get caught up thinking we need a tonne of stuff to have the ‘perfect’
Christmas but, we reckon it isn’t about what we have — it’s about who we are with.   

Here's a few tips to help reduce our impact on the planet and hopefully save a few ££ too.
 

Get organised: write a list of who you want to buy for, how much you want to spend and
stick to it. If someone says ‘please don’t get me anything this year’......then don't. 

 
Secret Santa: if you have a large family who all exchange presents, why not suggest doing a

’Secret Santa’ with a set budget. That way everyone buys and receives just one gift each. 
 
 
 
 
 

Decorations: get crafty and make your own. You could even have a go at creating your own
Christmas Crackers; we’re sure the jokes would be better!

 
Wrapping: buy recyclable paper that isn’t wrapped in plastic (lots available in Wilko's &

other shops) or you could use alternative material like plain brown paper (which you could
decorate if you liked) or even newspaper. If you’re careful opening your own gifts you could

re-use paper for next year!
 

For more ideas check out our Handmade Holidays course which starts next week or
alternatively, request our Winter Well-ies Workbook.  

How to make a difference

Contact us

Stay up to date, follow us on our socials

07717 867911ckrecovery.wellbeing@swyt.nhs.uk www.calderdalekirkleesrc.nhs.uk

Present giving: buy pre-loved (second hand) gifts, make your own, re-gift
something you have received or create a voucher for something your loved one
would like to do.


